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Mapping the phase and amplitude of ossicular
chain motion using sound-synchronous
optical coherence vibrography
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Abstract: The sound-driven vibration of the tympanic membrane and ossicular chain of
middle-ear bones is fundamental to hearing. Here we show that optical coherence tomography
in phase synchrony with a sound stimulus is well suited for volumetric, vibrational imaging of
the ossicles and tympanic membrane. This imaging tool — OCT vibrography — provides
intuitive motion pictures of the ossicular chain and how they vary with frequency. Using the
chinchilla ear as a model, we investigated the vibrational snapshots and phase delays of the
manubrium, incus, and stapes over 100 Hz to 15 kHz. The vibrography images reveal a
previously undescribed mode of motion of the chinchilla ossicles at high frequencies.
© 2018 Optical Society of America under the terms of the OSA Open Access Publishing Agreement

1. Introduction
The tympanic membrane (TM) and ossicular chain play a central role in hearing by providing
acoustic impedance matching between the air-filled ear canal and the fluid-filled inner ear.
The incoming sound energy is collected by the TM, transmitted through the ossicles to the
cochlear fluid, and detected and transformed to neural signals in the inner ear. A dysfunction
or damage in the middle ear results in hearing impairment.
Vibrometric measurement of the ossicles and TM has been critical for advancing our
understanding of the hearing mechanics and improving treatments such as middle-ear
prosthetics. Vibro-acoustic analysis of the middle ear and TM has also been proposed for
diagnosis of ossicular disorders and planning surgical interventions [1–3]. In the past,
stroboscopic microscopy, capacitive probes, and the Mössbauer effect were used to measure
the sound-induced vibrations at specific locations in the middle ear [4,5]. Modern
investigations are generally conducted using more sensitive optical interferometric
techniques, particularly laser Doppler vibrometry (LDV) and holography [6–8]. LDV and
holography are surface measurement techniques and, therefore, require surgical preparation to
access structures beyond the TM [9]. They are also subject to artefacts caused by other
vibrating structures located behind the tissue of interest if those structures are sufficiently
reflective [10].
Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is a cross-sectional imaging modality and its
potential for structural imaging of the middle ear has been previously explored [11], primarily
for assessing pathologies, such as otitis media [12], middle ear effusions [13], and
cholesteatoma [14], in diagnostic and intraoperative settings [15,16]. Beyond anatomical
imaging, phase-sensitive OCT has shown a promising potential for vibration measurements in
hearing research [17–23]. Subhash et al. made one of the first demonstrations of depthresolved OCT vibrometry at a sound frequency of 500 Hz using a spectrometer-based OCT
system [24]. Several groups demonstrated OCT vibrometry of the TM [25–28] and ossicles
[29,30] with improved imaging and processing speeds, as well as interfaces suitable for live
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patient imagin
ng. Up to now
w, the demonsttrations of OC
CT-based midddle ear vibromeetry have
been largely focused on vibration mag
gnitude, and vvibration phasse has been generally
M
thee phase of vib
bration with rrespect to souund stimuli alllows the
overlooked. Measuring
acoustic phasse and group delays
d
to be determined
d
alonng different m
middle ear com
mponents.
Accurate meaasurements of the relative ph
hase of motionn along the osssicular chain can help
determine mo
odes of motion
n and identify differences beetween normall and pathologgic states.
We have previously deveeloped a tech
hnique, called OCT vibroggraphy, to acqquire the
nd phase of vib
bration at each
h location throuugh successivee vibrational cyycles and
magnitude an
reconstruct efffective snapsh
hot images of the
t TM and osssicular motionn. However, thhe system
had a limited frequency ran
nge below 3 kH
Hz and sufferedd from random
m phase noise ddrift with
respect to the sound source,, making it diffficult to measuure phase delayys through the ossicular
y and accurately
y [31].
chain reliably
In this arrticle, we present an impro
oved OCT syystem that hass overcome thhese two
limitations an
nd demonstrates considerablly more preciise measuremeent of the phaase delay
along the osssicular chain. In
I chinchilla ears,
e
our resultts revealed a nnew mode of vvibration,
involving twist and bending
g of the ossicular structure, foor acoustic trannsduction at freequencies
above 10 kHzz.
2. OCT vibro
ography sys
stem
2.1 Optical system,
s
sound
d stimulus, an
nd time synch
hronization
The imaging system (Fig. 1) uses a waavelength-sweppt laser based on a rotatingg polygon
4]. The laser output has a cen
nter wavelengtth of 1280 nm
m and a 3-dB bbandwidth
mirror [32–34
of 80 nm at a sweep rate of
o 45 kHz. Thee correspondinng axial resoluttion is 15 μm.. A fiberbased Mach-Z
Zehnder interfeerometer (MZII) (Thorlabs IN
NT-MZI-1300) is employed too provide
reference inteerference fringees for clock jittter compensatiion. In the sam
mple arm, the laaser beam
is scanned by
y a pair of galvanometer
g
mirror
m
scannerrs (Cambridgee Technology, 6210H),
expanded by lenses L1 (50 mm) and L2 (75
( mm) and ffocused by an objective lenss L3 (100
r
of 30
3 µm (full wiidth at half maaxima) at the foocus. The
mm) to a spott size (lateral resolution)
total optical power
p
inciden
nt on the samp
ple is 10 mW
W. Additionallyy, a long-passs dichroic
mirror with a cutoff wavelen
ngth of 950 nm
m is employed and directs rooom light refleccted from
o a CCD cameera (Allied Vission, Mako G)) to provide ann otoscopic vieew of the
the sample to
sample, facilittating sample alignment.
a

Fig. 1.
1 Schematic of th
he optical system and signal generaation and acquisitiion. Abbreviationss
used: Mach-Zehnder intterferometer (MZII), photodiode (PD
D), balanced photoodiode (BPD), dataa
C2), galvanometerr
acquissition (DAQ) system, fiber Bragg grating (FBG), ccirculators (C1, C
mirrorrs (GM), lenses (L
L1-L3), reference mirror
m
(RM), dichrroic mirror (DM).
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An all-pu
urpose input/ou
utput (I/O) bo
oard (Nationall Instrument, USB-6353) iss used to
generate electtrical waveform
ms to drive a compression speaker (Peavvey RX22) viaa a 300W
power ampliffier (Crown Au
udio, XLI). The output face oof the speaker is directly couupled to a
latex tube con
nnected to a custom-built
c
so
ound coupling tube made off brass. One siide of the
brass tube haas a transparent, tilted glass window
w
to trannsmit the optical imaging beeam. The
other side off the tube is coupled to th
he auditory c anal of the sspecimen. A llow-noise
microphone (Etymotic
(
ER--7C) in the co
oupler records the stimulus sound pressurre in situ
within 5 mm of
o the center of the TM.
A fiber Brragg grating (F
FBG) and phottodiode (PD) pprovide a pulsee signal syncheed to each
wavelength sw
weep of the lasser output (“FB
BG optical clocck”). This signnal triggers a hiigh-speed
data acquisitiion (DAQ) card for digitiizing interferoometric signalls from dual balanced
photodetectorrs (BPD) in thee OCT interfero
ometer and thee reference MZ
ZI. The output trigger of
the DAQ card
d is then used
d as the clock “Sync” signall for the I/O bboard that geneerates the
sound stimulu
us, controls thee galvanometerr scanners, andd acquires the m
microphone siggnal. This
arrangement ensures
e
time sy
ynchronization
n for the measuurement of OC
CT interference signals,
beam scannin
ng, and the gen
neration and reccording of souund waves. Thee timing jitter m
measured
using a digitaal oscilloscope (Keysight DSO1024A, 200 MHz, 2 GS/s)) between the II/O board
output and thee FBG clock was
w 5.7 ns, whiich provides a phase uncertaainty of less thaan 9x10−5
cycles with sttimuli of 15000
0 Hz.
2.2 Data acq
quisition in sy
ynchrony with sound freque
ency
Each complette wavelength (λ) sweep off the laser yiellds an individdual axial scann (A-line)
along the dep
pth (z) axis. Th
he optical beam
m is scanned inn the transversee directions (x and y) to
form a complete volume im
mage. The A-lline rate (fA) i s the same as the wavelenggth-sweep
repetition ratee. The digitizattion rate of the DAQ is set too 99 MHz so thhat 2,048 sampples of the
dual-balanced
d detector sign
nal are acquired during eacch A-line. Forr phase synchrrony, the
acoustic frequ
uency fs is resttricted to be an
n integer fracttion of the A-lline rate; that is, fs = fA
n/m, where n and m are inteegers. The datta acquisition aand beam scannning are arrannged such
d at every transverse locationn (an M-scan) during n cyclles of the
that m A-linees are acquired
sound wave (Fig. 2). Typicaally, we set m to be a rather large, even nuumber in a rangge of 180
m the minimum
m of 1 for low sound frequenncies, up to 1000 for high
to 250, and n is variable from
w
the Nyqu
uist criterion. With
W m = 200, for example, ffor a wavelenggth sweep
frequencies within
rate of 45 kHzz, the allowed fs ranges from
m 225 Hz (n = 11) to 22.5 kHz (n = 100) at ann interval
of 225 Hz. A different m vaalue yields a different set of f s. This allowss a wide range of sound
o be tested. Fo
or fA = 45 kHz and m = 200, the acquisitionn of a single M
M-scan at
frequencies to
each transverse location tak
kes 4.44 ms, regardless of thhe sound frequuency. Data accquisition
over an entiree frame (128 M-scans)
M
or volume (128 × 1 28 M-Scans) ttakes 0.57 s annd 72.7 s,
respectively. Such sampling produces a 3D data set oof vibrographyy images at onne sound
8 (x) × 128 (y) voxels.
v
Such a measurementt set is repeatedd for each
frequency of 1024 (z) × 128
us frequency.
sound stimulu

Fig. 2. Timing diiagrams of data acq
quisition, sound w
wave, and beam poosition scan.
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2.3 Data processing to determine the amplitude and phase of vibration
For each A-line, the wavelength-domain interferogram is corrected for a background offset
and resampled linearly in wavenumber (k) based on the MZI reference data [35]. This step
also reduces timing jitter between the data acquisition clock and wavelength sweep [36]. The
resampled interferogram is multiplied by an apodization window function and further
corrected for chromatic dispersion in the interferometer. The corrected interference fringes
a(k,t,x,y) are Fourier transformed (k to z) to produce an A-line profile, A(z,t,x,y). The
magnitude of the complex A-line represents optical reflectance and is displayed (in log scale)
to show the structure of the sample. The phase φ(z,t,x,y) of the A-line contains the z-axis
coordinates of the structure within a sub-wavelength range. It should be noted that the phase φ
represents the phase of the optical interference signal and should not be confused with a
“vibration phase” denoted φ, which refers to the phase of the mechanical motion of the
structure. The sinusoidal displacement of each voxel at (z, x, y) at time t,
i 2π f t +ϕ
u z ( z , t , x, y ) = u e ( s ) , is linked to the interference phase OCT via:
u z ( z , t , x, y ) =

λ0
4π n0

φ ( z , t , x, y )

(1)

where λ0 is the center wavelength of the swept source in vacuum, and n0 is the refractive
index of the medium. The optical phase difference Δφ between adjacent A-lines at each
spatial location is computed with [37]:



Δφ ( ti , ROI ) = arg   A* ( z, ti −1 , x, y ) A ( z , ti , x, y ) 
 ROI


(2)

where A* denotes the complex conjugate of A(z,t,x,y), and the summation is carried over a
region of interest (ROI) for averaging motion within the region. The ROI may be a short axial
segment or small volume. The averaging enhances the effective sensitivity of phase
measurement without affecting spatial resolution because phase does not change significantly
over multiple imaging voxels. The ROI-averaged displacement function is given by:
u z ( tk , ROI ) =

λ0

4π n0



k
i =1

Δφ ( ti , ROI ) , where the summation integrates the phase differences to

obtain accumulated absolute phase from t0, the beginning of each sound wave cycle.
The time series of displacement functions uz(t,ROI) contains all the information about the
axial component of the sound-driven vibration. The magnitude and phase of the mechanical
vibration at the sound frequency can be readily obtained by a Fourier transform of the
displacement with respect to the time coordinate:
U z ( f , ROI ) =  {u z (t , ROI )}

(3)

The amplitude and phase of Uz(fs,x,y,z) at the applied sound frequency fs gives the
magnitude and phase of vibration in response to the stimulus. The acoustic transfer function is
obtained by normalizing the measured signal with respect to the input sound stimulus
recorded with the microphone. Axial velocity vz (≡ duz/dt) is computed from (i2πfs)Uz(fs).
The smallest vibration that can be measured is ultimately limited by the optical signal-tonoise ratio (SNR), defined as the power ratio of the amplitude (reflectivity) to the noise floor
of |A(z,x,y)|. To a first-order approximation, the theoretical limit of vibration sensitivity σu is
given by [36,38,39]:

σu =

λ0
1
4π n0 SNR

(4)
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Upon taking the Fourier transform (t to f), the M-scan is effectively averaged m times,
such that the frequency-domain amplitude sensitivity is σ U = σ u m . The theoretical
sensitivity can be further improved with ROI averaging (described above) by a factor of
when the ROI consists of N samples with an equal SNR.
The SNR-limited vibration phase noise is linked to the amplitude noise and given by:

σϕ =

σU
U

N

(5)

The phase noise is also reduced by a factor of N when the data are averaged over N
samples.
At stimulus levels above ~100 dB SPL, the TM can move more than λ0/2 between two
consecutive A-line scans, making |Δφ| > π. This can cause a phase wrapping artifact in the
phase-sensitive measurement because the phase difference Δφ has 2π ambiguity. In addition,
the TM motion can generate erroneous optical phase readings when the amplitude of motion
becomes larger than the axial resolution of the OCT system. To avoid these artifacts, we
limited the stimulus to levels where these artifacts did not occur. When we concentrate on
ossicular motion, the SPL level is varied to produce a full-range of ossicular motion, and care
is taken to segment out the TM region causing artifacts.
2.4 System performance measurement: phase sensitivity and stability

To characterize the sensitivity of our OCT vibrography system, we measured the vibration
signal from a stationary object (2.8-kg block of aluminum) while varying the SNR by
adjusting the optical power in the sample arm using a variable attenuator. First, the
galvanometer scanner was turned off, and a 1 s M-scan was acquired for each level of
attenuation. Then, another set of M-scans was acquired while the galvanometer scanner was
turned on and a constant voltage was applied so that the probe beam was held at a fixed
location on the object. The optical SNR, motion amplitude sensitivity, and noise spectra were
computed from the data set.
The sensitivity measured with the scanner off was in good agreement with the theoretical
limitation (Fig. 3(a)). However, when the scanner was on, we found an excess amplitude
noise with an amplitude of 4 nm, which is presumably due to mechanical jitter of the
galvanometer mirror coupled with the feedback control of the driver. At relatively high SNR
levels above 30 dB, the system’s sensitivity was limited by this scanner noise. In most parts
of the middle ear structure, the optical SNR tends to be below 30 dB, in which the
measurement is SNR-limited. The noise floor without the scanner noise was flat in the
frequency domain (Fig. 3(b)) as expected from a purely SNR-limited case. When the scanner
was on and the SNR was >35 dB, the mechanical scanner noise described a broad envelope
centered around 8 kHz. The noise spectrum without the scanner noise revealed sharp noise
peaks with an equal spacing of 625 Hz, which correspond to the 72 facets of the rotating
polygon filter in the wavelength-swept laser source. We avoided these fixed noise frequencies
when setting the sound stimulus frequency.
Next, to measure vibration phase noise we placed a piezoelectric transducer (PZT) in the
sample stage. The transducer was driven to oscillate with an amplitude of ~5 nm at a constant
frequency of 9 kHz. Figure 3(c) shows the variation of measured vibration phase relative to
the phase of the stimulus over a duration of 1 s, measured synchronized to the stimulus
generation as described above (“Sync”). Each data point represents an average of 225 A-lines,
a simulation of ROI averaging with N = 225 that was used in some middle-ear imaging
experiments described later. Apart from some random fluctuation, the measured phase was
stable over time. However, when the PZT was driven by a function generator with an
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independent clock
c
(“Sync Off”), we meeasured large, random phasee drift, confirrming the
benefit to phaase stability of timing synchro
onization.
To characcterize the phasse noise, we vaaried the opticcal SNR using a variable atteenuator in
the sample arm
m of the OCT interferometerr. The scanner w
was turned offf to remove thee effect of
the mechanicaal noise. The result
r
agreed well
w with the thheoretical line for a SNR-lim
mited case
with N = 225 (Fig. 3d).

Fig. 3.
3 Measured SNR and sensitivity. (a) The noise-equiivalent displacemeent measured as a
functiion of the SNR wh
hen the 2-axis gallvanometer scanneer was powered O
ON (red circles) orr
OFF (cyan circles), in comparison to th
he SNR-limited ttheoretical curve (dashed line). (b))
Powerr spectra of the viibrational signal att a SNR of 35dB, when the scannerr was powered offf
or on. (c) Measured vibration phases of th
he piezoelectric traansducer showing the elimination off
phase drift by synchron
nizing the phase off the stimulus signnal to the acquisitiion board. (d) Thee
standaard deviation of th
he vibrational phaase measured as a function of the SN
NR, which agreess
well with the theoretiical prediction (d
dashed line). Erroor bars represent 99% confidencee
interv
vals.

3. Results of
o chinchilla ear
e measure
ements
3.1 Vibrography imaging of the chinchiilla middle ea
ar
Vibrography experiments were
w
performed
d on two cadavver chinchilla hheads less thann 2 weeks
after sacrificee of animals. The specimeens were keptt frozen, and thawed a daay before
experiments. The head was mounted on a brass rod heldd in a multi-axiis micro-positiooner. The
pinna, cartilag
ginous ear can
nal and much of
o the boney eear canal were removed to exxpose the
central and su
uperior areas of
o the TM. Thee thin dermal oouter layer of th
the TM was rem
moved to
increase the trransparency off the TM, and because the freeeze thaw cyclle had already loosened
this layer oveer part of the TM
T surface. Laaser-Doppler m
measurements have demonstrrated that
removing thiss layer has little effect on TM
M or ossicular m
motion. The sppecimen was ppositioned
with a slight tilt
t around the long axis of th
he head to bett
tter view the inncus and stapes. During
each experiment, the remnan
nt auditory can
nal was sealed to the sound ccoupling cham
mber using
40].
silicone molding material [4
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Prior to viibrography meeasurements, we
w scanned the OCT probe beeam over the eentire TM
to acquire a 3D
3 anatomicall image of the middle ear. A representativve cross-sectionn and 3D
rendered imag
ge are shown in
i Figs. 4(a) an
nd 4(b). A largge part of the oossicular chainn could be
observed, inclluding the man
nubrium of the malleus underrneath the TM,, the long process of the
incus, the an
nterior crus off the stapes, an
nd the anterioor stapes footpplate. The heaad of the
malleus and body
b
of the in
ncus are not visible because they are locateed behind the thick ear
canal bone. Figure
F
4(c)-(e) show the refleectivity and axxial velocity m
magnitude and pphase (φ)
maps of the cross-sectional
c
plane, and cleearly show all 3 ossicles: mallleus, incus, annd stapes.
A 3 × 3 × 3 Gaussian filteer was applied to the reflecti
tivity and vibroometry maps tto reduce
speckle noisee (Fig. 4(c)-(e))). The velociity and phase data were enccoded in the structural
image with color in a Hue--Saturation-Vaalue (HSV) schheme using huue correspondiing to the
or value being
g proportional to the reflectiivity in log sccale. The
velocity or phase and colo
velocity was normalized to
o the sound prressure near thhe TM (in Pa) measured in real time
using the miccrophone. The illustrated vibrration phase iss relative to thee vibration of tthe umbo
(rather than th
he speaker) so
o the phase at the umbo is aalways 0. The in-phase movvement of
much of the TM
T and three ossicles is clearly seen, wheereas the vibraation of the paarts of the
auditory canal and the wall and
a floor of the middle-ear ccavity are of vaaried phase andd of much
smaller ampliitude.

Fig. 4.
4 OCT images of the chinchilla mid
ddle ear. (a) Repreesentative cross-seectional image of a
plane orthogonal to th
he manubrium (lo
ong handle of thhe malleus). (b) Orthographic 3D
D
reconsstruction with the TM digitally removed.
r
(c-e) C
Cross-sectional vibbrography imagess
measu
ured with SPL of 100 dB at 500 Hz
H after averaging over a 3x3x3 kerrnel of voxels. (c))
standaard reflectivity im
mage in units of dB
B above the noise floor, (d) magnituude, and (e) phasee
maps. Labels: ear canal (EC), bone (B), manubrium
m
(M), um
mbo (U), incus (I) , stapes (S), stapess
footpllate (SF) and cochlear promontory (C
C).

3.2 Acoustic
c transfer func
ction of the miiddle ear
To measure th
he acoustic traansfer function
n of the middlee ear, we used two different methods.
First, we fixeed the probe beam
b
at the um
mbo and used a Schroeder fr
frequency com
mb [41] to
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obtain the com
mplete frequen
ncy response of
o the umbo ovver a frequencyy range of 1000 Hz to 5
kHz. The broaadband stimulii did not have sufficient acouustic power to pproduce sufficcient SNR
(> 10 dB) at frequencies
f
ab
bove 5 kHz, altthough longer integration tim
me could increase SNR.
It was repeatted for the pro
obe beam fixed
d at the incus tip to measurre the acousticc transfer
function nearr the head of the
t stapes. Thiis method is coommonly usedd in conventioonal LDV
measurementss. The main diifference is thaat the OCT m
measurement is performed thrrough the
intact TM, whereas
w
LDV require
r
the TM
M above the inncus to be rem
moved. The bbroadband
results are preesented as solid
d lines in Fig. 5(a).
5
In the seccond method, we
w acquired vo
olumetric vibroography data aat a specific m
monotonal
sound stimulu
us and repeateed the measureement for diffe
ferent sound frrequencies, typpically, at
0.36, 0.5, 1.0,, 2.0, 3.0, 4.5, 6.4, 9.0, 11.3, and 15.0 kHz.. The SPL wass set to a rangee between
80 and 100 dB
B. The axial velocity and phase of the umbbo, incus and sstapes were obbtained by
manually seleecting ROI’s in
n the volumetriic data set. Thhe umbo ROI w
was defined as a 0.5mm
diameter circlle at the tip off the manubriu
um, and the inccus and stapess ROI’s were tthe entire
visible portion of these osssicles. The data are shown inn Fig. 5(a)-(c)) as circle, triaangle and
y. The data obtained with thee two distinct stimuli up to 5 kHz are
square markers, respectively
e
other. Frrom 5 to 15 kHz, only reesults from m
monotonal
in good agreeement with each
stimulation arre shown.

Fig. 5.
5 Acoustic transfeer function of the ossicular
o
chain. (aa) The axial velociity magnitude andd
phase φ at the umbo and
a incus as a fu
unction of sound frequency (log sscale). Lines: dataa
ned with broadban
nd sound stimuluss; markers: data oobtained at discrette frequencies. (b))
obtain
The data
d of the umbo (ccyan), incus (mageenta), and stapes (ggreen) over frequeency (linear scale).
(c) Th
he axial velocity an
nd phase of the inccus and stapes withh respect to the um
mbo.

From the volumetric data
d
set, the acoustic
a
transffer function aat any locationn can be
ure 5(b) plots the
t velocity an
nd phase transfe
fer function of tthe stapes togeether with
obtained. Figu
the data from
m the umbo and incus (in lin
near frequencyy scale). The pphase of the um
mbo with
respect to the sound stimulu
us varies with the
t frequency. A linear frequuency dependennce arises
simply from wave propagaation delay (∂φ
φ/∂fa = 2π × ggroup delay tim
me) [42]. The observed
linear slope (d
dashed line) co
orresponds to an
a average delaay time of ~677 µs. The distannce of ~5
mm between the microphon
ne and the TM accounts for 115 µs (sound sppeed: 340 m/s)); the rest
m be attributted to the phasee delay in the aacoustic couplling from air too the TM,
of the delay may
and from the TM to the maanubrium [42,4
43]. Figure 5(cc) highlights thhe magnitude aand phase
s
motion relative
r
to thatt of the umbo. The vibration amplitude of tthe stapes
of incus and stapes
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(green squarees) is larger thaan that of the incus (magentta triangles), bbut both move less (3575%) than thee umbo over th
he entire frequeency range. Ass frequency inccreases, the phaase of the
incus and stap
pes deviate fro
om that of thee umbo. The nnegative phase slope in c inddicates an
additional dellay in the motio
on of the stapes and incus rellative to the um
mbo. At frequenncies less
than ~8 kHz, the phase follows a nearly linear trend (daashed line), inddicating a simpple group
m
waave. Above thaat frequency thhere is a suddeen increase in tthe phase
delay of the mechanical
difference beetween the um
mbo and the other two ossiccles; as will bbe described llater, this
increase can be explained
d by the onsset of a new mode of osssicular motionn. These
duced motion of the umbo,, incus and sttapes are
measurementss of the relattive sound-ind
consistent witth past measurements in the same species pperformed usinng Mössbauer and LDV
[5,9].
3.3 Projected
d and volume
etric vibrograp
phy images off the TM and ossicular cha
ain
Figure 6 show
w vibrography images of the TM
T in a top prrojection view at three differeent sound
frequencies: 360
3 Hz, 4.5 kH
Hz, and 9.0 kHzz. At 360 Hz, tthe surface of tthe TM movess in phase
with the stim
mulus. With increasing
i
sou
und frequenciees, the TM eexhibits more complex
vibration patterns with increeasing numberrs of maxima aand minima in the velocity m
maps. The
phase maps show complex patterns miixed with π pphase shifts oover a small distance,
nding waves, and
a more gradu
ual phase graddients, indicatinng traveling waaves. The
indicating stan
presence of both standin
ng and traveeling componeents are connsistent with previous
uced motion off the chinchillaa TM using lasser holography [40].
measurementss of sound-indu

Fig. 6.
6 Projection view of the TM vibration at 360 Hz (1007 dB SPL), 4.5 kkHz (100 dB SPL))
and 9.0 kHz (84 dB SPL
L). The dotted linees show the outlinne of the manubriuum. The phases aree
d relative to the ph
hase of motion of th
he umbo.
scaled

Figure 7 shows
s
construccted vibrograph
hy maps of thee ossicular chaain in a projecttion view
at 500 Hz, 6..4 kHz, and 15
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Phase graadients along the
t manubrium
m can be apprreciated more easily with a reduced
phase range for
fo the color-co
oded display, sh
hown in Fig. 7 (g)-(i). At 6.4 kHz, the phasee gradient
along the man
nubrium indicaates a flexural motion of the ossicle (Fig. 77(h)). At 15 kH
Hz, while
the axial flex
x is present, most
m
interestin
ngly, a laterall phase gradieent appears (F
Fig. 7(i)),
suggesting a twist
t
motion arround the axis.

Fig. 7.
7 Projection view of the ossicular ch
hain at 500 Hz (1000 dB SPL), 6.4 kkHz (108 dB SPL),,
and 15 kHz (103 dB SP
PL). (a-c) Axial velocity maps. (d-ee) Phase maps relaative to the umbo.
(g-i) Phase
P
maps of thee manubrium (dash
hed box in d) relaative to the umbo.. The range of thee
colorm
map is reduced to help visualizee phase gradientts along the maanubrium. Labels:
manub
brium (M), incus (I), stapes (S), lateral
l
process (L
LP), umbo (U); * shows the umboo
locatio
on used as phase reference.
r

From the volumetric daata set, we con
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mensional renndering of the ossicular
e
vib
bration amplitu
ude. The moviees taken at 5000 Hz and 15 kH
Hz clearly
motion with exaggerated
show the diffeerences in the ossicular
o
motio
on, particularlyy of the manubbrium (Fig. 8(aa)). At the
low frequency
y, the in-phasee rotational mo
otion of the maanubrium, incuus and stapes arround the
malleus-incuss axis is predominant. At 15 kHz, thhis fundamentaal rotational mode is
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a flexural beending of the m
manubrium arre noticeable. F
Figure 8b
addition, the twist motion and
illustrates the two modes off ossicular motiion.
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Fig. 8. Reconstructed ossicular motion at 500 Hz and 15.0 kHz. (a) Motion-exaggerated
animations and representative snapshots at φ = 0 and π. See Supplementary Visualization 1 for
500 Hz and Supplementary Visualization 2 for 15 kHz. (b) Schematics of the two rotational
modes of ossicular motion. The fundamental mode is predominant at frequencies below 5 kHz.
Above 9 kHz, the secondary rotational motion becomes evident.

4. Discussion

The acoustic transfer function, projection phase maps, and reconstructed 3D rendered
animations provide comprehensive and quantitative information and clear insights about the
sound-driven motion of the ossicular chain. The near-half-cycle difference between the umbo
and the incus-stapes at 15 kHz is consistent with the second ossicular rotational axis that is
parallel to the manubrium and positioned between the manubrium and the incus. Such
rotational modes have been hypothesized for small mammals by Fleischer [44]. This
additional rotational mode of the ossicular chain can function to increase the motion of the
incus and stapes at higher frequencies and may contribute critically to the efficient acoustic
conduction of the ossicular chain over 10 octaves of sound frequency [45].
OCT shows promise as a tool to aid the diagnosis of middle ear pathology, by allowing
visualization of middle-ear structure behind the TM, and quantification of sound-induced
ossicular motion that can help distinguish abnormal function and its causes [31]. The
maximum sound frequency in the current OCT system is limited to the Nyquist frequency of
22.5 kHz. This frequency range is adequate for hearing research in humans (20 Hz to 20 kHz
hearing range), and covers most of the chinchilla hearing range (50 Hz to 33 kHz) [46]. The
total duration of a volumetric measurement, on the order of a minute, is a challenge for live
patient or animal imaging due to motion artifacts. One possible approach, explored by
MacDougall and colleagues [29], is to use standard anatomic OCT imaging to target a single
location at which vibrometry can rapidly be performed. OCT systems with higher A-line rates
of up to several MHz have been reported [47,48] and may enable considerable reduction of
the total measurement time by allowing data acquisition in the B-M mode (comparing phases
between successive B-scans [49]) instead of the M-B mode (comparing phases between
successive A-lines) used in this study.
In conclusion, we have described OCT vibrography for measuring and visualizing the
sound-induced motion of the ossicles and TM and demonstrated its usefulness through the
measurement of the chinchilla ear. The acoustic transfer functions we recorded are consistent
with previous measurements obtained by LDVs and holography measurements. However, the
unique ability of OCT vibrography to acquire volumetric data in conjunction with 3D
structural images enabled us to appreciate the greater details of the ossicular motion,
including the fundamental rotation around the malleus-incus axis and, importantly, to identify
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a second rotational mode of ossicular motion at high frequencies. Our results demonstrate
OCT vibrography as a powerful tool in hearing research.
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